Abstract-This paper presents a feasibility study of wireless power and data transmission through an inductive link to a 1-mm 2 implant, to be used as a free-floating neural probe, distributed across a brain area of interest. The proposed structure utilizes a four-coil inductive link for back telemetry, shared with a three-coil link for wireless power transmission. We propose a design procedure for geometrical optimization of the inductive link in terms of power transmission efficiency (PTE) considering specific absorption rate and data rate. We have designed a low-power pulse-based active data transmission circuit and characterized performance of the proposed inductive link in terms of its data rate and bit error rate (BER). The 1-mm 2 data-Tx/power-Rx coil is implemented using insulated bonding wire with 25-µm diameter, resulting in measured PTE in tissue media of 2.01% at 131 MHz and 1.8-cm coil separation distance when the resonator coil inner radius is 1 cm. The measured BER at 1-Mbps data rate was 2.7 × 10 −6 and 5 × 10 −6 in the air and tissue environments, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS power and data transmission are essential for safe, long-term, and stable operation of the implantable medical devices (IMDs), such as cochlear implants, invasive brain-computer interfaces (iBCI), visual prostheses, and neuromuscular stimulators by removing transcutaneous interconnects that elevate the risk of infection or implanted batteries with their large volume and limited lifetime [1] - [3] . Among these IMDs, iBCIs, which can be adopted for chronic injuries in the nervous system and various neurological diseases that do not respond well to medications [4] , [5] , have been traditionally designed and developed in the form of centralized high-density Manuscript received June 17, 2017 ; revised September 27, 2017; accepted November 8, 2017 . Date of current version December 29, 2017 .This work was supported in part by the National Science Foundation under Awards ECCS-1407880 and ECCS-1408318 and by the National Institutes of Health under Award 1R21EB018561. This paper was recommended by Associate Editor P.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TBCAS.2017.2775638 integrated neural recording and/or stimulating systems, tethered to passive probes, such as [6] - [8] . Numerous research groups, however, have suggested that the large size of the implant and tethering between the passive probes and the electronics hub can damage the surrounding neural tissue and reduce the iBCI longevity [9] - [14] . In order to mitigate the biological failure caused by the brain micro-motion, leading to inflammation, neural damage, scar tissue formation, and consequently device failure due to severe signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) degradation, the newer solutions have been implemented in small silicon area in the order of 0.125 mm 2 [15] . These devices can support freely floating stand-alone iBCIs that are distributed on the brain surface, and reduce damage by eliminating both problems of bulky device size and tethering, while allowing for coverage of large areas of interest on the brain, as first proposed in [16] . There is a need for very compact and yet efficient methods to wirelessly power and communicate with these distributed freefloating wireless neural interfaces.
A 1 mm 2 distributed free-floating wireless implantable neural recording system (FF-WINeR) is under development in our lab as a substitute for the current centralized, tethered, and bulky alternatives [17] , [18] . These tiny probes (volume < 1 mm 3 ) will be implanted in the target brain area for single unit activity (SUA) recording, through 1∼4 channels, as shown in Fig. 1 . In this architecture, each FF-WINeR is wirelessly powered through a 3-coil inductive link and sends recorded neural data outside the cranial space through the same link. The data from large neural populations that can be acquired from distributed free-floating probes can help neuroscientists discover the underlying mechanisms of perception, cognition, memory, movements, and emotions, and may also find clinical applications in treatment of neurological disorders, considering their potentially longer lifetime and superior biocompatibility over the high-density approach. Similar distributed and freely-floating neural interfacing system-on-a-chips (SoC) have been proposed, such as the one reported in [19] for lower bandwidth electrocorticography (ECoG), or one that is ultrasonically powered and communicated [20] . Blockage of ultrasound by the skull and extreme sensitivity of such IMDs to changes in depth and orientation of the piezo-crystals, however, may limit the use of multiple probes distributed in a large area of the brain, particularly when the host is awake and freely moving. Fig. 1 . A mockup passive prototype of the proposed distributed free-floating wireless implantable neural recording (FF-WINeR) system, including a multicoil inductive link for power transmission and data back telemetry, tested in real neural tissue environment.
The 3-coil inductive link yielding higher power transfer efficiency (PTE) than the conventional 2-coil inductive links, and better power delivery to the load (PDL), compared to its 4-coil counterpart, have already been established [21] , [22] . Overlooked in those studies is the added benefit of multi-coil inductive links in homogenizing electromagnetic (EM) field strength across the entire area of interest without creating hot spots, which was demonstrated in [23] , using segmentation. This was also the reason we ruled out operating in the mid-field regime, which uses higher carrier frequencies to focus the EM-field on the position of the IMD, at the cost of lower allowable PDL because of the higher specific absorption rate (SAR) in tissue at high frequencies [24] , [25] .
Researchers have utilized multiband links for simultaneous data and power delivery [26] - [28] . These methods, however, need additional coils and/or antennas that are not suitable for extreme size constraints in distributed IMDs. Load-shift-keying (LSK) is a suitable candidate for back telemetry from ultra-low power IMDs by simply modulating the reflected load on the external primary coil with a passive switch, as widely used in radio-frequency identification (RFID) applications [29] , [30] . However, LSK requires a strong coupling to operate reliably, which is not the case due to small size of the mm-sized IMD coil that is more than an order of magnitude smaller than the nominal transmitter (Tx) -receiver (Rx) coils' separation, d. Some researchers have combined impulse radio (IR), either ultra wideband (UWB) or otherwise, with near-field inductive link for applications such as chip-to-chip communication and wireless personal area networks [31] , [32] . The idea is to replace the traditional power-consuming carrier signal with a series of sharp pulses across the Tx coil to induce decaying oscillations across the Rx coil, and recover the data based on on-off keying (OOK), pulse harmonic modulation (PHM), or pulse delay modulation (PDM) [33] - [35] . A key advantage of the active IR-based back telemetry, which we have adopted to establish the data transmission link from FF-WINeR to the external Rx is utilization of the same inductive link used for powering the IMD, without requiring additional coil/antenna on the IMD side or strong Tx-Rx coupling. In this paper, we present the inductive link and data transceiver design for sequential inductive power delivery to, and active back telemetry from mm-sized IMDs. A system-level overview is presented in Section II, followed by theoretical analysis of the proposed power and data transmission in Section III. In Section IV, we describe the design procedure for the inductive link and its associated circuitry. Measurement results are presented in Section V, followed by conclusions. Fig. 2(a) shows the block diagram of the proposed mm-sized IMD system, focusing on the near-field data and power transmission link. For wireless power transmission, a power amplifier (PA), preferably in class-D or class-E for their high power efficiency, drives the power Tx coil, L 1 . A high quality factor (Q) passive resonator, L 3 C 3 , is implanted above or below the dura mater almost in the same plane with the FF-WINeR devices as shown in Fig. 1 . L 3 is strongly coupled to L 1 with the coupling coefficient, k 13 , relays its received power to the Rx coil, L 4 , wound around the FF-WINeR SoC [17] , [18] , [23] . L 4 is weakly coupled to L 3 , because of their significant size difference. However, its coupling to L 3 , k 34 , is still much stronger than the coupling between L 4 and the external Tx coil, k 14 , which is negligible. To maximize PTE, L 1 , L 3 , and L 4 are all tuned at the power carrier frequency, f 0 , which is a key parameter in the optimization process by adjusting C 1 , C 3 , and C 4 , respectively, [23] , [36] . The received AC power across L 4 is rectified through a variety of AC-to-DC conversion options [37] , [38] , to efficiently charge a load capacitor, C L , which also acts as a low-pass filter, as well as the main source of energy for the rest of FF-WINeR over short periods of back telemetry when the external PA is shut off.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Amplitude shift keying (ASK) modulation of the power carrier amplitude is a straight-forward method that can be used to transfer low volume of commands and identification data from outside to all or individual FF-WINeRs through IMD Data Rx block to set parameters, such as gain and bandwidth, or select the device(s) that is allowed to send its recorded data back. For back telemetry, L 4 C 4 is driven by the IMD Data Tx block with a series of sharp pulses, which can be modulated and/or encoded based on a variety of methods, such as on-off keying (OOK) and pulse-position multiplexing (PPM), with/out Manchester encoding. The data impulse is relayed through the inductive
, while the PA is disabled, but its main switching element, SW 1 , is kept on (closed) to shunt the L 1 C 1 tank, and turn the Tx coil into a high-Q Rx resonator in the back telemetry path. To pick up the IR signals without disturbing the L 1 C 1 resonator, we have added an additional coil, L 5 , with strong coupling to L 1 , to replicate its current during back telemetry. Despite k 34 being weak, because of the active transmission from L 4 , high-Q of L 3 C 3 and L 1 C 1 , and the absence of power carrier interference, enough signal is relayed onto L 5 to be picked up by the external data Rx block, which is primarily a tuned LNA. The L 1 C 1 resonator can be designed to improve the impedance matching and data IR amplitude during back telemetry phase.
The flow chart and key representative waveforms of the proposed sequential power transmission and data back telemetry paradigm to/from the mm-sized IMD is shown in Fig. 2 (b) and (c), respectively. In the power transmission phase, the external control unit (ECU) activates the PA, which drives the L 1 C 1 tank, inducing power onto L 3 C 3 tank. L 3 in turn creates a homogeneous magnetic field across the target area of interest, where free-floating IMDs receive power from their L 4 C 4 tanks, and charge their load capacitors, C L . SW 2 opens during the charging period to protect the LNA. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the initial charging period is designed to be longer than what is needed to increase V L above a target operating threshold in the worst case coupling condition, i.e., minimum k 34 . Following the charging period, the ECU turns off the PA, except for SW 1 , and the neural recording interface starts to transmit the acquired data via the IMD data Tx block, which in this case, generates two sharp pulses at the rising and falling edges of every data bit "1" Back telemetry occurs during C L discharging period, t d , which can be found from,
where ΔV L is the FF-WINeR operating voltage range and I data is the average current consumption during the data transmission. The discharging time is not directly related to the data rate but is linked to how many data packet can be transmitted during a single data transmission period. Similarly, the charging period can be calculated by replacing I data with I charg e , the net C L charging current during power transmission period. The average data rate is dependent on the duty cycle between power transmission period (charging period) and data transmission period (discharging period). If data packets are saved in a built-in memory during charging and transmitted at a higher rate during discharge, the data-power duty cycle will not affect the average data rate. The proposed inductive link is modeled in the high frequency structural simulator (HFSS) from ANSYS (Canonsburg, PA), as shown in Fig. 3(a) . L 1 and L 5 are placed above a simplified head model, consisting of skin, fat, bone, dura, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and brain, in this order. L 3 is placed in the subdural space in this model, and L 4 is located in the center of L 3 , vertically separated from L 1 by d 13 = d air + d tis = 1.8 cm, where d air is the skin-to-L 1 distance in air, and d tis is the L 3 -to-skin distance in tissue medium. A few other FF-WINeRs are also included in this model, which mutual coupling for a minimum center-to-center separation of 4 mm is negligible (∼20 times less than k 34 ). Both L 3 C 3 and the FF-WINeR are coated with parylene and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) for hermeticity and bio-compatibility. L 4 is wound with insulated bonding-wire with 25 μm diameter around the 1 × 1 × 0.2 mm 3 FF-WINeR silicon die and its two terminals are ultrasonically bonded to 7 μm thick gold pads on the SoC. The bonding-wire coil wound around the SoC saves the limited area on chip, and improves the L 4 C 4 Q-factor comparing to on-chip coils, [17] , [39] , [42] . Fig. 3(b) shows the directional energy flux density (the rate of energy transfer per unit area) using Poynting vectors. The power density varies from 10 −3 W/m 2 (blue) to 10 W/m 2 (red) when the power source, driving L 1 , delivers 100 mW. The area of interest, encompassed by L 3 , is red, indicating a homogeneous EM-field distribution across this area. The uniformly distributed E-field, E, helps reducing the SAR and improving the PTE [23] . Fig. 3(c) and its inset present the HFSS simulation of the local SAR for different tissue layers in the simplified head model and peak value of the average SAR for each tissue layer, respectively, when 5.55 mW is sourced from L 1 to deliver a target PDL of ∼110 μW, to the FF-WINeR. The maximum average SAR is found for the CSF layer, surrounding the L 3 C 3 high-Q resonator, at 0.25 W/kg, which is well below the 1.6 W/kg SAR limit [40] . This simulation shows that the maximum allowable transmitted power in the current configuration can be 5.55 W × 1.6(W/kg) 0.25(W/kg) = 35.2 mW. If higher Tx power is required, L 1 and L 3 can be segmented for SAR reduction by further improving the uniformity of the E-filed [23] .
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE POWER/DATA TRANSMISSION LINK
In this section, we present the theory behind design and optimization of the 3-/4-coil inductive link for power and data transmission. The PTE formula of a 3-coil inductive link clearly shows the parameters that should be considered in power link optimization. Equations governing impulse radio (IR) exponential decay time constant and gain of the 4-coil inductive link can be utilized to estimate the maximum achievable data rate of near-field data channel, as well as the minimum detectable signal (MDS) at the data recovery circuit.
A. Inductive Power Transmission
The advantages of using 3-coil inductive link to power up multiple mm-sized IMDs over 2-coil links is discussed in [18] . The PTE of the 3-coil inductive link can be expressed as [21] ,
where Q 1 , Q 3 , and Q 4 are the Q-factors of L 1 , L 3 , and 
which implies that the PTE from L 1 to L 3 , η 13 , does not have a critical role in the overall PTE, when the resonator diameter is larger than a certain size [18] .
B. IR-Based Near-Field Active Back Telemetry
To achieve a target data rate using IR-based inductive data transmission link, without using more elaborate methods like PHM [34] or PDM [33] , inter-symbol interference (ISI) should be avoided by simply keeping the ringing period, t r , of the voltage across L 5 , V 5 , under one bit period, T , as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Voltage gain of the inductive link, G, should also be high for V 5 pulses to be detectable by the Ext. Data Rx block above the LNA noise floor. To calculate G and t d , the equivalent circuit of the data transmission link is presented in Fig. 4 , which is equivalent to the inductive link circuit model for back telemetry in Fig. 2(a) when SW 1 and SW 2 are ON. A current pulse, I s (t) = I s {u(t) − u(t − t pw )} from the IMD Data Tx, generates the exponentially decaying IR oscillation across parallel L 4 C 4 tank. V 4 can be derived using the simplified circuit in the right inset of Fig. 4 , using reflected load theory (RLT) [21] . The reflected resistance, capacitance, and inductance on L 4 can be defined as,
Since k 
where ω 0 and α can be defined as,
By applying inverse Laplace transform to (5), V 4 can be expressed in the time domain as,
To validate (7), we have utilized the optimized inductive link #2 parameters from Table I in the following section, with I s = 20 mA and t pw = 1/2f 0 = 1/(2 × 131 MHz) = 3.82 ns, to compare v 4 (t) from (7) and the same waveform from the inductive link model (Fig. 4) simulation results in Cadence Spectre (San Jose, CA). Fig. 5 shows the near-identical agreement between the calculation and simulation results.
To find the voltage gain of the back telemetry link from L 4 C 4 to L 5 , through L 3 C 3 and L 1 C 1 , the current, I 5 , should be calculated as it flows through the input impedance of the Ext. Data Rx block, R D I N , in Fig. 4 left inset. The impedance matrix in terms of I 1 , I 3 , and I 5 can be found in the frequency domain from the same circuit model,
where the mutual inductances between each pair of coils can be defined as
, and Z 5 are the impedance of the current loops I 1 , I 3 , and I 5 , defined as,
The voltage gain transfer function, G = v out /v 4 , of the back telemetry link can be found by solving (8) , which at the resonant frequency, ω 0 = 2πf 0 , simplifies to,
and shows that the IR ringing signal lags behind the data pulse by less than 90°, which is negligible when f 0 is much higher than the data rate. We can also conclude from (11) that (7) can be used to accurately find the IR exponential decay time constant due to weak coupling between L 3 and L 4 , and determine t r based on five times of the time constant, i.e., t r = 5/α = 10L 4 /R 4 = 10Q 4 /ω 0 (see Fig. 2(c) ). Since both t r and η 14 are proportional to Q 4 according to t r = 10Q 4 /ω 0 and (3), there is a trade-off between PTE and back telemetry data rate. The small size of the free-floating IMDs, and consequently L 4 , practically limits Q 4 < 30, while the optimal carrier frequency for such dimensions is in the order of f 0 > 100 MHz [36] , [39] . This would yield t r < 0.32 μs allowing for data rates slightly higher than 3 Mbps, which is sufficient for 1 ∼ 4 channel FF-WINeR, even if the sequential back telemetry is heavily duty cycled. If a free-floating IMD requires data rates > 3 Mbps, suppression pulses in the PHM can be utilized [34] . Our conclusion is that the inductive link for mm-sized IMDs should be optimized for maximum PTE, and evaluated for applicability of a simple IR-based back telemetry paradigm. If the achievable data rate with a single pulse was not sufficient, a multi-pulse method, such as PHM, can be considered to shorten t r based on the inductive link characteristics, at the cost of more complexity. Fig. 6 shows the design procedure for 3-and 4-coil inductive link, aimed at maximizing PTE and estimating the ability of the 4-coil back telemetry link to reach a specific data rate. L 1 , L 3 , and L 4 geometrical parameters and f 0 are optimized to achieve the maximum PTE at a nominal coil separation, d 13 , within air and tissue medium. Design procedure starts from L 4 geometry while considering the geometrical and electrical constraints imposed by the target applications. L 4 can be implemented on-chip or wound around the chip. The wire-wound coil offers higher Q-factor than its on-chip counterpart due to less parasitic components and substrate loss [39] , [41] , [42] . Winding L 4 around the ASIC can also leave more real estate for active circuitry, which is key in mm-sized IMDs. Hence, L 4 was made by wrapping insulated gold bonding-wire (Microbonds, Canada) with d 4 = 24.8 μm and 25 μm core conductor and outer diameters including the insulation layer, respectively, around the 1 × 1 mm 2 FF-WINeR SoC, with s 4 = 30 μm center-to-center spacing. This resulted in the side length, r 4 , of the roundedsquare shaped L 4 to be 1.05 mm [17] . L 4 was considered at the center of L 3 and in the same plane, both separated d = 1.8 cm from L 1 , with the head tissue model in between, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . For a minimum PDL of 100 μW, R L was set to 9 kΩ to consume 111 μW with 1 V rms across L 4 C 4 .
IV. PROOF-OF-CONCEPT PROTOTYPE DESIGN
A. Inductive Link Design and Optimization Procedure
After applying L 4 constraints, the number of turns, N 4 , is swept using the HFSS in tissue media to maximize Q 4L , as shown in Fig. 7(a) . The inner radius of L 3 , r 3 , is a design input based on a trade-off that end users, such as a neuroscientist or neuro-surgeon, should establish between the area of the brain covered by the resonator, encompassing a distributed array of free-floating neural probes, and the 3-coil inductive link PTE. The number of FF-WINeR probes encompassed by L 3 can be determined by the size of L 3 and does not affect the link optimization procedure as long as L 4 's are sufficiently separated such that their mutual coupling can be neglected [43] . To reduce the complexity of the design procedure, we have considered power/data transmission to a single L 4 by assuming that adjacent L 4 's maintain a minimum distance. L 3 thickness, t 3 , can be considered either a constraint or a design parameter to be determined in the optimization procedure, based on the desired flexibility of the coil and its thickness considering the coating material. In this prototype, L 1 and L 3 are single-turn planar coils cut out of 200 μm thick copper foil, as shown in Fig. 1 . These constraints are entered into the design flowchart, and the width of L 3 , w 3 , was swept to maximize the figure-of-merit (FoM), k 2 34 Q 3 Q 4L , that maximizes η 34 , according to (2) . Two values, r 3 = 0.5 cm and r 3 = 1 cm, were chosen in this prototype to show the results of optimization in two scenarios, in which k (r 1 , t 1 , w 1 ) has little effect on PTE (< 0.l%) and a desired geometry close to that of L 3 can be chosen. Otherwise, the L 1 − L 3 optimization can be started by sweeping the radius (r 1 ) and width (w 1 ) of L 1 , as shown in Fig. 7(c) left panel. Once geometry optimization for L 4 and L 1 − L 3 are completed, the optimal carrier frequency, f 0 , which leads to maximum PTE is chosen by sweeping PTE vs. f 0 , and compared with the series of curves in Fig. 7(a) to pick the best value for N 4 . Then, the optimization procedure returns back to L 4 optimization and repeats. Coil segmentation can improve SAR and inductive coupling, as shown in [23] . If the perimeter of the coil is larger than the power carrier effective wavelength, λ ef f , it needs to be segmented to improve the intensity and uniformity of magnetic field. λ ef f can be estimated from,
where c is the speed of light in vacuum and ε r is the relative permittivity of the medium surrounding the coil. For our exemplar inductive links, the segmentation is not required since the diameters of the resonator and Tx coils are much smaller than λ ef f . Nonetheless, it is considered and its conditions have been checked in the optimization procedure. In every iteration, PTE and SAR increments should be examined to see if they are improved by more than 0.01% and 0.1%, respectively, compared to previous iteration (i-1), and stop the process if increments are negligible. For a robust IR-based active back telemetry link, the geometry of L 5 (r 5 , t 5 , w 5 ) needs to be optimized in terms of maximizing the SNR at the Ext. Data Rx input in Fig. 2(a) . Since the noise level is difficult to predict through simulations, we used the S-parameters from L 4 to L 5 (S 54 ), while sweeping r 5 and w 5 in order to maximize the IR signal power in the two abovementioned power transmission scenarios, as shown in Fig. 7(d) . The achievable data rate can be estimated from the theoretical analysis in Section III-B, more directly by applying a pulse train to the optimized power transmission link model in Fig. 4 , or a simple constructed prototype. As mentioned earlier, the maximum achievable data rate can be found from 1/t d = ω 0 /10Q 4 , which leads to 5.31 Mbps based on the numbers in Table I . Considering the volume of raw data that is generated by a 4-channel FF-WINeR recording single-unit activity, 4 × 10 bit × 25 kS/s + 25% overhead = 1.25 Mbps, the sequential data back telemetry in Fig. 2(b) will demand a ∼25% duty cycle to transfer all the raw data outside. This will affect all other aspects of the mm-sized IMD system design, from the size of the storage capacitor, C L , to the on-chip memory that is needed to store data during the power transmission phase. It is indeed possible to achieve higher back telemetry data rates using IR-based methods, such as PDM and PHM [33] , [34] .
B. Data Tx ASIC Design
The IMD Data Tx block, which schematic is shown in Fig. 8(a) , is designed to generate short IR signals at low power. Two sharp pulses are generated at the rising and falling edges of every data bit "1". The fundamental frequency of the output with adjustable pulse width, t pw , should match f 0 to maximize V 5 amplitude. We have used a 3-bit adjustable capacitor bank to control t pw . In addition to the main pulses, an identical pulse generator is added for subsidiary pulses generation and the time delay between the main pulses and subsidiary pulses is controlled by adjusting the gate delay of the inverter chain (pulse ctrl). Two pulse generator outputs are combined in an OR gate, which drives the L 4 C 4 tank through a driver chain that boosts the current drive capability of the IR signal. The simulated average output power of the gate driver with 4 Ω load at f 0 = 131 MHz is 8 μW, translated into −31 dBm with 50 Ω termination. It means that the energy carried by each generated pulse should be 8 pJ. The size of the prototype application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), implemented in a 0.35 μm standard CMOS process, is 450 × 450 μm 2 , as shown in Fig. 8(b) .
C. External Data Receiver Design
The Ext. Data Rx block (See Fig. 2(a) ) in this prototype is a hybrid combination of commercial off-the-self (COTS) components and an ASIC, shown in Fig. 9 . The weak IR-signal, which is in the order of −50 dBm across L 5 , is amplified by a 3-stage ADL 5542 (Analog devices, Norwood, MA) LNA with R D I N = 50 Ω, which provides 60 dB gain within 20 MHz ∼6 GHz bandwidth, and an ADL 5511 envelope detector (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA) in between, which has input frequency range of DC to 6 GHz. The amplified IR signal envelope is then rectified around an adjustable DC offset voltage, V C M , through a diode and a variable smoothing capacitor, C s , integrated in the 620 × 330 μm 2 prototype ASIC, shown in Fig. 9(c) , which is implemented in the 0.35 μm standard CMOS process. The ASIC also includes a toggle flip-flop (T-FF), followed by an inverter chain to recover the serial data bit stream, which is in turn followed by a buffer to drive the subsequent circuits.
V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A. Link Characterization and PTE Measurement
A prototype inductive link with optimized geometries from Section IV was implemented and characterized using the setup shown in Fig. 10 , which resulting specs are summarized in Table I . Fabrication details of L 4 are presented in [17] . L 1 , L 3 , and L 5 were fabricated from a 0.2 mm copper foil, using a printed circuit board (PCB) milling machine, and coated on both sides with 50.8 μm thick Polyimide (Kapton) tape. The coils were carefully spaced and aligned according to the arrangement in Fig. 3 (a) using insulating materials (Plexiglas sheets), while leaving enough space for multi-layer tissue placement.
A passive 1 × 1 × 0.2 mm 2 silicon die with L 4 wound around it was mounted on a PCB, as shown in Fig. 10(b) upper left inset, to provide access ports for a ZVB4 network analyzer (Rohde & Schwarz, Germany). The S-parameters among L 1 , L 3 , and L 4 were measured and converted to Z-parameters to calculate k 13 , k 34 , Q 1 , Q 3 , Q 4 , and derive the PTE. A 1.6 cm thick fresh slab of lamb brain, including all layers between brain and skull was used to characterize the inductive link in vitro, as shown in Figs. 1 and 10(b) [17] . L 1 and L 5 were placed above the skull, perfectly aligned and 1.8 cm above L 3 and L 4 . Since mm-sized L 4 is much smaller than the bulky interconnects, including SMA, PCB, and coax cables, we used the de-embedding method in [36] to improve the accuracy of our measurements. Z-parameters of the short-circuited interconnect were deducted from the main measurements to remove the parasitic resistance, self-inductance, and mutual coupling. The Y-parameters of the open-circuited interconnect were also subtracted to remove the effects of parasitic capacitance and capacitive coupling. With the larger of the two resonators (Link #2), the measured peak PTE of the prototype inductive link was 2.01% at 131 MHz, while PDL = 111 μW.
B. Back Telemetry Measurements
The IMD Data Tx ASIC was mounted on a custom designed PCB (5 × 30 × 1.5 mm 3 ) and connected to the L 4 C 4 tank using bonding-wires. All coils were perfectly aligned initially, but the Plexiglas frame allowed for horizontally moving L 4 to create lateral misalignments, x, and vertically moving L 1 and L 5 to adjust d. For protection again shorts and leakage, the ASIC and all coils were coated with PDMS. A 1 Mbps pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) data was generated using a GigaBERT GB1400 (Tektronix, Beaverton, OR) and fed into the IMD Data Tx ASIC. L 5 picked up the IR-signal, V 5 , through its strong coupling with L 1 , and the Ext. Data Rx circuit in Fig. 9 recovered the serial data bit stream. Key waveforms, shown in Fig. 11 , were measured using Agilent 1156A active probes, followed by a mixed signal oscilloscope. This prototype can recover the Tx data through 4-coil inductive link at a rate of 1 Mbps with 50 ns delay, including amplification, modulation, and buffer delays.
We have measured the bit error rate (BER) at 1 Mbps and 5 Mbps in air and tissue media, while changing d from 0.6 to 3 cm. The results are shown in Fig. 12(a) . Since the inductive link is optimized at d = 1.8 cm, the best BER was achieved in d = 1.4 ∼ 1.8 cm range. The BER degrades at shorter distance since the inductive link is detuned and its resonant frequency is deviated from f 0 = 131 MHz because of the strong k 13 . As d becomes larger, the SNR at the input of Ext. Data Rx degrades, leading to higher BER. Fig. 12(b) shows the measured BER Fig. 11 . Measured waveforms from the IR-based active back telemetry setup using Link #2 in Table I variations as a result of horizontal misalignment, x, from 2 to 8 mm. As x increases, k 34 becomes stronger due to proximity of the L 4 and L 3 conductor, resulting in better SNR and BER. Angular misalignment of L 4 lowers k 34 and reduces V 5 , resulting in lower SNR and higher BER. Fig. 12(c) shows the average BER (over 6 measurements) at 1 Mbps and 5 Mbps vs. Rx coil angular misalignment, ϕ, from 0°to 60°in the air. The BER remains within an acceptable range of 10 −5 up to 45°, and significantly increases for ϕ > 45
• since k 34 falls below the level that is necessary to keep SNR within detection range of the current Rx prototype. We have also plotted k 34 vs. ϕ in Fig. 12(d) .
To measure the energy per bit, E b , of the IR-signal, we used the setup in Fig. 10(b) , with the IMD Data Tx ASIC replaced by an arbitrary signal generator (AFG3252, Tektronix). In this measurement, t pw was set to 3.82 ns, while sweeping V 4 amplitude from 0.1 V to 2 V. Voltages across a 1 Ω resistor connected in series with the L 4 C 4 tank were differentially measured by Agilent 1156A active probes, and the time delay between the two probes was calibrated, to record the current flow in the L 4 C 4 tank without significant degradation in Q 4 . Fig. 13 compares simulated and measured E b and max(V 5 ) as a function of max(V 4 ). These curves are useful in designing the Tx and Rx blocks across the inductive link in terms of required SNR and power consumption to achieve a certain BER.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the feasibility and optimal design of a wireless power transmission and active back telemetry link to/from a proof-of-concept ∼1 mm 2 implantable device in the near-field regime, in vitro. Using bonding-wires to wind the dual-purpose power-Rx and data-Tx coil (L 4 ) around the mm-sized IMD yields much higher Q-factor compared to previous attempts in using on-chip coils. Moreover, a passive implantable high-Q resonator (L 3 ), encompassing the mm-sized distributed IMDs, for instance in the case of the free-floating WINeR probes on the surface of the brain, relays power to the distributed IMDs and back telemetry data pulses to the external receiver through a novel 3-coil and 4-coil power/data telemetry link, respectively. Table II benchmarks the specifications of our proof-of-concept prototype against state-of-the-art power/data transmission paradigms, targeting mm-sized implants, in the literature. These results, to the best of our knowledge, show the most comprehensive characterization of a wireless link of this kind, offering the highest PTE at a Tx-Rx coil separation of 18 mm, while staying well under the SAR limit unlike the midfield approach, and being able to handle misalignments unlike the methods using ultrasound.
